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2 RETURN BUSINESS CLASS 
FLIGHTS TO HONG KONG 
PLUS WEEKLY PRIZES*
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*Conditions apply

NEW CALEDONIA
Flights + 4 nights 

at Ramada Hotel & Suites Nouméa

 
from

$995*per person 
twin share

On sale until 12 October 2017

Win A Trip To Bora Bora !

SEE MORE

TRAVEL AGENT INCENTIVE*
*Conditions apply

EARN $200 WORTH OF 
SCENIC REWARDS BONUS POINTS*

CLICK HERE TO LEARN HOW?

*Fares exclude taxes, fees and surcharges

WUNDERBAR

Early Bird
Fares from
Lufthansa

Group
Business Class 

from $4,500*

Premium Economy
Class from $2,199*

Economy Class
from $600*

You Said...
I DO ALL THE HARD WORK 
AND CLIENTS SAY 
“WE’LL THINK ABOUT IT” 

BROKE THE MOULD 
FOR YOU WITH 
OUR NEW 
READY TO GO RATE 

Now 2018 Europe, 
with dynamic pricing. 
See it for yourself, 
at costsavertour.com

So We...

Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has six 

pages of news and photos, 
including a front cover page for 
Virgin Australia plus full pages: 

• Consolidated/CZ promo
• AA Appointments jobs

Win VA HKG tickets
VIRGIN Australia is inviting 

travel agents to “ticket up to 
win” in a promotion offering two 
return Business class flights to 
Hong Kong as the major prize.

The incentive runs through to 
05 Nov for travel 03 Oct-31 Mar, 
and there are also weekly prizes 
of Apple watches, flights, lounge 
memberships and RedBalloon 
vouchers - see the cover page.

Consolidated CZ
CONSOLIDATED Travel is 

offering the brand new iPhone 8 
as a prize for top China Southern 
sellers - details on page seven.

Mantra in Accor’s sights
LISTED Australian hotelier 

Mantra Group has granted 
AccorHotels access to its books, 
with the French hospitality giant 
proposing a takeover bid valuing 
the company at almost $1.2 
billion (TD breaking news).

It’s a massive turnaround for 
Mantra, formerly known as Stella 
Hospitality, which was worth 
around $450 million when it 
listed in 2014.

Responding to speculation of a 
bid, Mantra issued a statement 
this morning confirming Accor 
had lodged an “indicative and 
non-binding proposal”.

The company noted that talks 
at this stage were incomplete 
and any transaction would be 
subject to a number of conditions 
including the approval of the 
boards of both companies.

“There is no certainty that 
an agreement will be reached 
or that the proposal will be 
implemented,” Mantra said.

Mantra has been on the 
acquisition trail itself, most 
recently purchasing the Art Series 
Hotel Group (TD 07 Aug).

The company was the subject 
of takeover rumours earlier this 
year, saying at the time it was not 
in discussions with any potential 
buyers (TD 29 Mar).
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BENCH
 AFRICA

REQUEST YOUR COPY TODAY

1300 AFRICA (237 422)
benchafrica.com.au

AFRICAN EXPERTS 
EST

BE
NCH  •  AFRIC

A

2018 AFRICA BROCHURE
OUT NOW!

2018 EARLY BIRD DEALS

*Conditions apply. Please see tempoholidays.com for full terms and conditions
Click HERE  

to find out more

SWITZERLAND
SAVE

UP TO

$400*
FREE UPGRADE TO FIRST CLASS!

PER PERSON

ADVENTURES
BROCHURE

EXODUS
CYCLING

ORDER TODAY

OFF 
ALL10%

LIMITED TIME

TRIPS*

*Conditions apply

THERE IS ONLY 
ONE BEST

And it’s APT

Book by 30 
November 2017.

LEARN MORE

Princess at home in WA
PRINCESS Cruises will redeploy 

Sun Princess to homeport 
in Fremantle late next year 
following a commitment from the 
Western Australia Government to 
dredge at Broome Port.

The works will be carried out 
next year, allowing cruise ships 
all-tide access to Broome.

In Apr Carnival Australia pulled 
its P&O Cruises ships from WA for 
upcoming seasons after last year 
warning it would no longer berth 
its P&O or Princess Cruises ships 
in WA if problems in regional 
ports weren’t fixed.

“When Carnival Australia made 
the decision to pull out of home 
berthing in WA, the number of 
cruise ship visits was set to drop 
from 60 in 2016-17 to just 17 by 
2018-19,” Tourism Minister Paul 
Papalia said.

The withdrawal meant the state 
faced a loss of $135m in cruise-
related spending.

“Uninhibited access to Broome 
Port was imperative to get 
Carnival Australia interested in 
WA again - the port as it stands 
means ships can only come and 
go at certain times leaving people 

short of time for enjoying the 
on-shore scenery and activities,” 
Papalia added.

“This dredging work means 
access in all tides and makes this 
iconic destination viable again.”

Carnival Australia’s decision also 
follows the installation of shore 
tension units at Geraldton.

The company has a further 
19 calls to WA scheduled in 
2018 across both its Princess 
and Cunard brands and the WA 
Govt said Carnival Australia was 
considering further commitments 
to WA for 2019/20.

 Air NZ wi-fi launch
AIR New Zealand has begun 

a trial of inflight wi-fi services 
aboard a long-haul Boeing 777-
300, with further aircraft to be 
fitted in coming months.

The system utilises Inmarsat’s 
global GX satellite system, with 
Panasonic Avionics providing the 
in-cabin technology.

NZ says inflight wi-fi will be 
available across the B777-300 
fleet by Jun and will begin rolling 
out across B777-200s in Apr.

SOH travel tender
THE Sydney Opera House has 

issued a public tender for “artist 
travel and logistic services” 
covering the next three years.

Flights, accommodation, ground 
transport and other logistics for 
visiting artists are required, with 
the average spend on flights 
$400k, accommodation $500k 
and ground transport $55k.

The successful tenderer would 
be required to commence from 
28 Nov 2017 - tenders.nsw.gov.au.

Travelzoo appoints
TRAVELZOO Australia has 

announced the appointment 
of Vanessa Young as its new 
head of sales, with her industry 
experience including roles at 
Qantas, Carlson Wagonlit Travel, 
Virgin Australia and more.

Travelzoo is strengthening its 
local leadership team after the 
appointment of Jacqui Timmins 
as gm (TD 27 Jul), with Young to 
be based in the NASDAQ-listed 
firm’s Sydney office.
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2018-2019 
AUSTRALIA
Brand new 
brochure  
out now

Radiance arrival
SUPERLINER Radiance of the 

Seas arrived in Sydney yesterday, 
the first ship to do so for Royal 
Caribbean’s 10th season in Oz.

RCL Cruises will offer travellers 
a selection of 97 cruise options 
throughout Australia, New 
Zealand, the South Pacific and 
Asia this summer.

Other ships in the fleet to greet 
Australian shores will include 
Ovation of the Seas, Voyager of 
the Seas and Explorer of the Seas.

Royal Caribbean’s presence 
this summer is expected to 
deliver $198m into the Australian 
economy in passenger spend.

WA island plan
THE Abrolhos Islands are set to 

undergo major development by 
the WA Government to create 
new tourist opportunities.

The chain of 122 islands off 
the coast of WA are abound in 
coral reefs and will be allocated 
$10m to progress developments, 
including the creation of an 
Abrolhos Islands National Park.

The state’s departments of 
Biodiversity, Conservation and 
Attractions and Primary Industries 
and Regional Development will 
meet shortly to discuss issues 
relating to visitor access and 
environmental impacts on the 
island group.

The Abrolhos Islands are home 
to one of the highest latitude reef 
systems in the world.

Celebrity invests $400m
CELEBRITY Cruises has 

announced a multi-million dollar 
refurbishment across its entire 
fleet that will see all cabins and 
suites upgraded.

Dubbed Celebrity Revolution, 
the $400 million project will 
see a complete refresh of all its  
Millennium and Solstice Class 
ships between 2019 and 2023.

Celebrity Cruises president and 
ceo Lisa Lutoff-Perlo said the 
enhancements would raise the 
bar in modern luxury travel.

“This is the largest investment 
the brand has ever made to 
modernise our fleet, and it’s all 
for our guests,” Lutoff-Perlo said.

Staterooms will be redesigned 
to maximise storage and 
efficiency and 11,579 new 

cashmere mattresses will be 
introduced as well as a new 
Retreat Sundeck. 

“We’re not just redesigning 
the staterooms, we’re tearing 
them down and building them 
back up,” said Celebrity vp hotel 
operations Brian Abel.

A Retreat Lounge will be 
designed for suite class guests 
and a new Oceanview Cafe will be 
installed on four ships.

More in CW tomorrow.

Introducing The New CATO Website 
Your one-stop search facility to find trusted travel suppliers.  

Search by country, region and type of travel to quickly find the right supplier.  
www.cato.travel/search-cato

Knowledge   Trust   Integrity   Support
Council of Australian Tour Operators        www.cato.travel

Do you know who sells adventure 
tours to Cuba?

No, just CATO SEARCH it! 

THE NOBU PENTHOUSE

 A LUXURY INFUSED, 
CELEBRITY-DRIVEN EXHIBITION

caesars.com/las-vegas/suitesBOOK NOW!

World pax increase
WORLDWIDE international 

passenger demand rose 7.0% in 
Aug, compared to Aug 2016, in 
the latest figures by International 
Air Transport Association (IATA).

All regions recorded increases 
in passengers during the month, 
led by Latin America which saw 
demand increase by 9.3%.

Asia Pacific airlines recorded 
traffic increases of 8.6% 
compared Aug last year.

IATA reported that Australia was 
the only market to see a drop 
of 2.9% in demand for domestic 
airline travel. 

India recorded the largest 
increase in domestic demand, 
followed by China. 

Ryanair resignation
RYANAIR chief operations 

officer Michael Hickey will resign 
from the end of Oct in the wake 
of mass cancellations that have 
disrupted over 700,000 pax after 
an annual leave bungle. 

Hickey joined the Irish airline in 
1988 as an engineer and becomes 
the first executive to leave their 
post over the drama.

Thai royal funeral
TRAVELLERS to Thailand are 

being advised to reconfirm plans 
with agents ahead of the royal 
cremation for King Bhumibol 
Adulyadej on 25-29 Oct.

DFAT has updated travel 
warnings, saying some transport 
will be affected.

AN INVISIBLE butterfly 
has been blamed for the 
bad behaviour of a Turkish 
passenger onboard an American 
Airlines flight to Hawaii recently.

The butterfly allegedly taunted 
the man from the pocket of 
the seat in front of him before 
inexplicably ducking off to the 
loo to powder its wings, causing 
the alarmed passenger to chase 
the flying intruder around 
the cabin with a laptop and 
makeshift headgear fashioned 
from a blanket.

When no such butterfly could 
be located, the man was forced 
to admit he may have imagined 
the entire insect assault. 
Butterflies are typically well-
behaved in the wild.

Window
Seat

Qatar to St Pete
QATAR Airways will launch daily 

Airbus A320 flights from Doha to 
St Petersburg from 19 Dec.

The airline will be offering 
passengers 12 flatbed seats in 
Business class and 120 seats in 
Economy class. 
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We are seeking a self-motivated & driven individual for this diverse 
role. Providing support to the sales team & managing the daily 
operations of the office, all while maintaining office efficiency. You 
will need to be able to work autonomously in a fast paced, dynamic 
working environment. Maintaining effective & productive relationships 
with new & existing partners along with handling consumer & trade 
enquiries.
This is a great opportunity to be part of a young energetic team 
for a contemporary cruise brand & modern luxury brand. You will 
be rewarded with a competitive salary, bonus & travel. Previous 
experience within the cruise industry would be advantageous. 

Sales Coordinator 

If this role sounds like it’s for you, please forward 
resumes to – brigita.devries@starcruises.com 

Monday 9th October 2017

Wendy Wu opts for immersion

WENDY Wu Tours will 
tomorrow unveil a new program 
under the banner Immerse 
Yourself, introducing a range of 
“deeper, cultural experiences” 
across Asia.

The new selection will be 
offered in its own dedicated 
brochure and represents the first  
time the company has created a 
program that is not centred on a 
specific destination.

In Sydney last week, Wendy Wu, 
pictured, told TD the Immerse 
Yourself program would offer 
22 itineraries in destinations 
including China, Japan, Vietnam, 
Cambodia, India and Borneo.

“Customers said we are living 
longer, we’re healthier, we’re 
doing more and we want some 
excitement in our lives,” Wu said.

 “We want tours to be more 
energetic and go deeper into 
the culture, so that we can be 
learning and growing.

“We took this on board and 
we have created tours that are 
different and unusual.”

Itineraries will range from 10 
to 21 days, with a similar price 
and slightly smaller group size to 
other Wendy Wu Tours.

Each will offer “deeper 
engagement, deeper cultural 
encounters and deeper learning”, 
with some taking guests to 
destinations “off the beaten 
track” and others focusing on 
energetic activities like hiking, 
cycling and rafting.

Wu said cultural experiences 
might involve learning about 
a region’s particular form of 
meditation while taking part in a 
session, witnessing the practice 
of local traditions, or sampling 
local food and specialities.

Active elements would include a 
six-hour hike on remote sections 
of the Great Wall, exploring 
rice terraces on foot and taking 
a bamboo rafting expedition 
through the Li River Valley.

Wendy Wu Tours will also 
release new price-led tours 
tomorrow, designed to offer 
agents a product to compete with 
cheap options online (TD 09 Aug).

Two initial itineraries will be 
offered under a “Simply” banner - 
Simply China and Simply Yangtze.

Wu said the tours were aimed 
at price-sensitive travellers and 
would help agents stem the loss 
of business online or create a 
new lead-in from which they 
could up-sell.

Silversea air push
SILVERSEA has extended 

its Silversky air program to be 
available on all 2018/19 voyages.

Clients will have access to return 
Economy class flights or Business 
class upgrades from all major 
Australian cities.

Guests who take advantage of 
the offer can also enjoy transfers 
between Silversky air program 
airports and their vessel on 
the day of embarkation and 
disembarkation.

Silversea md Asia Pacific Amber 
Wilson said the program was 
designed to simplify the booking 
process for agents and travellers.

For more info on the program, 
contact 1300 306 872.

French air strike
THE French civil aviation 

authority (DGAC) has 
recommended that airlines 
reduce their flights in French 
airspace by 30% on Tue due to a 
strike call by civil service unions.

The airports affected are likely 
to include Paris CDG and Orly, 
as well as Lyon, Nice, Marseille, 
Toulouse, Bordeaux and Nantes.

Unions have urged 5.4 million 
public service workers to stay 
off the job on Tue after French 
President Emmanuel Macron 
pushed through a number of 
labour reforms. 

Aircalin on sale
AIRCALIN has launched its 

“New Caledonia Spring Sale” with 
flights to tropical Noumea from 
$297 one way.

The sale period is from 06 Oct 
until 27 Oct and is available from 
Sydney, Melbourne or Brisbane. 

Prices are for travel between 
11 Oct and 31 Jul 2018 with 
surcharges on select peak dates.

Pitcairn webinar
PITCAIRN Islands Tourism 

will conduct two trade webinar 
sessions on 12 Oct.

The classes run at 0830 AEDT 
and 1030 AEDT on Thu.

Spaces are limited for the 
webinars - CLICK HERE to register.

*Based on O class in low season. Date restrictions and conditions apply.

Kota Kinabalu
FROM AUD599*
RETURN  ECONOMY CLASS

ENDS 09 OCT

Includes
30kg 

baggage

Early Bird 
Sale
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AFTA Travel Pages 
has a new home

CLICK HERE 
to request a media kit 

or call 1300 799 220.

Closing  soon

Closing  soon

Closing  soon

Sofitel’s room with a view 

SOFITEL Sydney Darling 
Harbour unveiled its 35th floor 
Club Millesime Lounge to the 
public on Fri - and predicted it 
would quickly become “the most 
popular club lounge in Sydney”.

Hotel general manager Greg 
Brady highlighted the panoramic 
views from the $500m hotel, 
stretching the length of the city 
over Darling Harbour.

“We’re a very popular venue on 
our first day,” Brady said.

“We have 60% occupancy on 
our first day of opening and this 
month we’re already holding 
about 55%, so we expect to finish 
our first month of operation over 
70%,” he said.

“And next month it looks like 
we’ll do well over 80%.”

Brady said strong demand from 
day one was an indication of 

prosperity in the local economy. 
“Sydney is booming - we can 
tell, we just opened a 590-room 
hotel,” he said.

The hotel’s other highlights 
include a city-view horizon pool, 
a Champagne bar and a signature 
restaurant, Atelier by Sofitel.

Brady is pictured with the 
hotel’s director of sales & 
marketing Marie-Cecile Heritage.

AVANI Tunisia plans
AVANI Hotels and Resorts 

has announced it will debut in 
Africa with the opening of two 
properties in Tunisia.

The 41-room AVANI Les Berges 
Du Lac Tunis Suites will open in 
coming months, while the 250-
room AVANI Gammarth Tunis 
Resort & Spa will open in 2021.

WELCOME to Brochures of the Week, Travel Daily’s Monday feature.
If your firm is releasing a new brochure of which you’d like to make the 
industry aware, send a brief description summarising its features and 
itineraries, including a PDF of the front cover, and contact details to 
brochures@traveldaily.com.au.

Qantas Holidays - UK & Ireland 2018
Qantas Holidays has released a standalone UK & 
Ireland brochure for 2018, which had previously been 
rolled into a UK & Europe brochure. The new program 
features a significantly expanded selection of 
accommodation and tour options, a range of stopover 
packages and new London and Edinburgh City Break 
packages. Fresh hotels are featured in the Welsh 
towns of Caernarfon, Conwy and Tenby and there is 

a large range of accom and tours in the brochures Regional England, 
Scotland and Ireland sections.

Natural Focus Safaris - Canada & Alaska 2018
A broader selection of small ship adventure cruises 
in Alaska’s Inside Passage has been packed into 
Natural Focus Safaris’ 2018 Canada & Alaska 
program. Additional bear lodges and backcountry 
accommodation options in Denali National Park and 
new city stays in Vancouver, Jasper, Banff and Lake 
Louise have also been added. Highlights include the 
seven-day Great Ice Bear Adventure, which combines 

the Dymond Lake Ecolodge with a Tundra Buggy tour and the six-day 
Beluga, Bears and Blooms journey which uncovers beluga whales.

UTracks - Active Europe 2018
More than 420 walking, cycling and boat-based 
itineraries are inside the 2018 UTracks brochure. New 
walking trips along the Irish coastline, a family cycling 
trip in Tuscany, bike and barge trips in Luxembourg 
and a Mary Moody Food Lovers’ journey along 
the Way of St James are among the fresh range of 
holidays in the program. Additions include a self-
guided walk through the “Spanish Grand Canyon”, a 

Five Countries Cycle through Holland, Belgium, France, Luxembourg 
and Germany and a Czech Castle Cycle following the Vltava River.

Brochures

Ethiopian Xmas
WORLD Expeditions has added 

a dedicated departure to its 
Hidden Tribes of Ethopia itinerary 
to coincide with the Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church’s “Genna” 
(Christmas) celebrations.

The eight-day Hidden Tribes 
of Ethiopia - Genna Festival 
(Ethiopian Christmas) trip departs 
Ethopia’s capital Addis Ababa on 
31 Dec & is priced from $2,980pp.

For more, CLICK HERE.

Airport auction
SYDNEY Airport’s Lost Property 

Auction kicks off on Wed, offering 
up thousands of abandoned 
items to raise funds for charity.

The auction will be managed 
by Pickles Auctions and see a 
different category of item go 
under the hammer each day.

The first $100,000 will go 
towards 107 Projects to help fund 
its Joynton Avenue Creative Centre 
in Green Square & additional 
funds will go to other charities.

Plague outbreak
AIR Seychelles suspended 

flights to Madagascar following 
an outbreak of pneumonic and 
pulmonary plague on the island.

The thrice weekly services 
between Seychelles and 
Madagascar were suspended 
yesterday and those affected 
are being advised to contact the 
airline or their travel agent.

EK to launch B777X
BOEING has revealed Emirates 

will be the first airline to receive 
the 777X when it is rolled out in 
2020, Gulf News reports.

Emirates is ahead of its original 
mid-2020 schedule to receive 
the aircraft, overtaking the 
previously-announced launch 
customer Lufthansa.
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This month Royal Brunei 
Airlines, Sabah Tourism and 
Sutera Harbour Resort are 
giving travel agents the 
chance to win a trip to Sabah.

Prize includes: 
 – Economy return airfares for 
two on Royal Brunei Airlines

 – Three nights accomodation 
at Sutera Harbour Magellan

 – A North Borneo Sunset 
Cruise for 2

To win, send through a photo 
showing us why Royal Brunei 
Airlines and Sabah are your 
ideal escape?

Send your entries to  
rba@traveldaily.com.auTe
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New England down under

THE team from 
Discover New England 
has been travelling the 
country to promote the 
American destination to 
agents and operators. 

Featuring the six states 
of Connecticut, Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, Maine 
and Vermont, the region 
has much to offer Aussie tourists 
- and its close proximity to New 
York and Boston means it is 
definitely worth a visit. 

Each state has a diverse range of 
scenery and attractions so there 
is something to entice all. 

The region is worth exploring 
in any season, with loads of 
coastline to explore in summer, 
while in autumn the magnificent 
‘fall foliage’ is on display.

In winter visitors can ski in New 
Hampshire and Vermont as well 
as doing other winter activities 
on the frozen lakes, and there 
are plenty of outdoor recreation 
options such as hiking and more 
in spring. 

Several operators such as 
Collette, Globus/Cosmos, Excite 
Holidays and Adventure World 
offer a range of itineraries for 
visitors to discover some of the 
delights of New England.

Some of the destinations’ 
key industry partners were 
treated to a cooking lesson at 
the Sydney Seafood School last 
Fri - pictured above from left are 
Corey Marshall, Canuckiwi; Estlin 
Loparto, White Mountains of 
New Hampshire; Victoria Cimino, 
Director New Hampshire Tourism; 
and Lori Harnois, Executive 
Director, Discover New England.

Inset: Lindsey Hebell of Excite 
Holidays with Millicent Myers, 
Adventure World.

Scotland rail push
SCOTRAIL, Scotland’s national 

railway provider, has announced 
plans for a major push on the 
group travel market in 2018.

The move comes as sales for 
its Gateway to Scotland tourism  
passes experience strong sales 
growth year-on-year.

Jill Hampton has recently been 
appointed as ScotRail’s first 
dedicated account manager to 
help handle the ticket influx.

“We are seeing a rise in 
enquiries from group travel 
planners, keen to use rail to 
enhance their customer offering,”  
Hampton said.

PIA drops US flights
PAKISTAN International Airlines 

has flagged its intention to cease 
flights to the US from 31 Oct.

The airline has cited continual 
financial loss as the reason, 
haemorrhaging Rs1.25 billion 
($15.3m) annually.

PIA has been flying to the US 
since 1961 without any major 
disruption and was more recently 
making five weekly flights to New 
York and three other US cities.

Amex plans lounges
AMERICAN Express has 

revealed plans to expand its 
Centurion Lounge at Miami 
International Airport, having last 
week opened a new Centurion 
Lounge in Hong Kong.

The Miami facility is due for 
completion by the end of 2018 
and will provide Platinum Card 
Members with a range of new 
services and amenities.

Amex has also announced it 
will open a Centurion Lounge in 
Philadelphia later this month.

Beyond credit offer
BEYOND Travel has launched a 

special bonus voucher promotion 
on its 2018 premium escorted 
tour offerings to Croatia, Turkey, 
The Balkans and Russia.

Travellers who book before 29 
Dec this year on a three-week 
tour will get $500 worth of travel 
credits per couple valid for 12 
months on any additional Beyond 
Travel trip.

The 20-day Moscow to Vienna 
escorted package starts from 
$5200ppts with a 14-day option 
also available.
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LOOKING FOR THAT SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
AREA MANAGER - NSW 

SYDNEY - SALARY PACKAGE TO $85 PLUS CAR 
Exclusive role to AA Appointments. This supplier to the 

Tourism Industry have a very rare opportunity for an area 
manager to join their team in NSW. This supplier has offices 
throughout NSW and you will be responsible for managing 
& developing a number of them to achieve top service and 

profitability. This will include training mentoring and 
managing staff to achieve this. Huge career opportunities 

available, great salary and company car. 
 

EARN THE BIG BUCKS 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER  

SYD/MEL/WA – BIG BASE PLUS BIG BONUSES 
Create a valued impression when you join this outstanding 

company.  You will have experience in sourcing and winning 
new business, with great negotiation skills and a fantastic 
personality.  Representing this well-known brand in the 

market you will be proud to be part of this vast organization, 
showing off your sales skills and getting new clients to sign 

on the dotted line. If you want to join a fast paced role  
with excellent progression then don’t wait any longer and   

AND THE WINNER IS 
BID MANAGER  

SYDNEY–BASE SALARY TO $95K + SUPER  
Very rare opportunity with a leading TMC that is seeing 

extreme growth in 2017. They are looking for an 
experienced Bid Writer/Manager to join their team. You will 

have experience in a similar role and if you are Shipley 
trained this will be held in high regard. The office is located 
close to public transport and career progression is definitely 
something this company promotes. Please call us for more 

information. 
 

CALLING ALL FINANCE SPECIALISTS 
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

MELBOURNE – EXECUTIVE PACKAGE 
Great new opportunity for an experienced Financial 

Controller to join this expanding hotel group. Working 
closely with the GM you will be responsible for all financials 

including month end reporting, P&L’s, general ledger, 
budgeting and forecasting & other general financial tasks. 

Experience in a similar role a must along with relevant 
qualifications, strong communication, analytical & problem 

solving skills. Executive package on offer. 
 

 

AUSTRALIA’S ONLY DEDICATED EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT TEAM 
executive@aaappointments.com.au  

NSW & ACT - 02 9231 2825       VIC, WA, SA & TAS - 03 9670 2577       QLD & NT - 07 3229 9600 
 

FOR ALL THE BEST EXECUTIVE VACANCIES VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.aaappointments.com.au 
 

 

*NEW* LEAD THE TEAM 
GENERAL MANAGER  

PERTH – UP TO $120K PKG+ BONUS 
Are you an innovative General Manager looking for a new 

challenge? Come join this growing hotel brand & be 
responsible for overseeing all hotel operations, lead the team 
with a focus on providing an exceptional guest experience & 

growing the bottom line. Experience as a GM in 4-5 star 
hotel is essential along with exceptional leadership, 

communication & interpersonal skills. Strong salary package 
on offer for the right candidate. 

 

**NEW ROLE** 
MANAGER – NATIONAL SUPPORT TEAM 

MELBOURNE - SALARY TO $83K + BONUS + SUPER 
Great role available for a sales administration manager 
looking to expand their career. This globally recognised 
company are looking for a strong manager to lead their 

support team to continually look at ways to improve 
processes and efficiencies to support their sales team. You 

will have a number of direct reports across the support area, 
a great salary is on offer including a strong incentive scheme 

plus super, please ring or email for more info. 
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STEP UP FROM TL TO HEAD OF OPERATIONS 
NSW OPERATIONS MANAGER or TEAM LEADER 

SYDNEY–BASE SALARY TO $100K + SUPER = BONUS 
Currently working for a Corporate TMC and thinking about a 

change? This company rarely recruits at this level which 
makes this all the more exciting. You will be managing a 

team of extremely talented corporate consultants on a very 
high demand account. We need someone extremely 
qualified in corporate travel, leadership is the key but 
someone who still understands how to consult is very 

important to this role. Call today to find out more. 
 

NEW ROLE, NEW YOU! 
DIRECTOR OF SALES 

MELBOURNE EXEC PKG + BONUS ++ 
We are looking for a DOSM who has experience working 
with 800+ rooms. Is this you? Join this dynamic leader to 

help them to develop & manage the sales team, implement 
sales strategies & campaigns across all segments, budgeting 

& forecasting all to maximise revenues. Executive salary 
package on offer. Experience as a Director of Sales, a track 

record leading a successful sales team along with great 
communication, presentation & negotiation skills required. 

 

 

        

Want your career search handled confidentially?  Call the experts! 


